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which Gallaher's is said to be the largest in any country.
In the war, Belfast had a period of immense pros-
perity. Its linen was needed for aeroplanes, its ships
to repair the submarine havoc. A much larger per-
centage of Catholics than ever before came into the
shipyards, for a very large number of shipyard men
enlisted. After the armistice, shipbuilding was busier
than ever, and though men came back from the army,
there was room for all, and there was at that period
more comradeship of labour in Belfast than at any
time within memory.' For one thing, the Ulster
Division and the other Irish formations had fraternised
in the trenches : for another, there was a general
determination to change the status of the workers. In
the beginning of 1919 there was a general strike in.
Belfast, and the chairman of the Strike Committee
was a Catholic. It has been often said that before
then in a conflict the theological division, coinciding
with the political, made it always possible to break
up the solidarity of Belfast labour. This time labour
stood together—the cry was " To hell with the man
that names'-religion"-—and won very great concessions
as to pay.. These have been transient, yet Belfast retains
as high rates of wages as are paid across the channel.
But the concessions as to hours were more important.
Before then, men have said, a workman might have good
wages but no life. He could not go to a theatre of an
evening and get up at five o'clock in the morning. He
began to be able to enjoy life when his work did not
start till nine. Employers have admitted that the hours
of employment before then were inhumanly severe.
Since then, the later phases of the Irish Revolution
have broken up the workers* solidarity. When the
conflict that raged through Southern Ireland began
to make itself felt in the North, al Catholics, even to
the man who was chairman of the Strike Committee
in 1919, were driven out of the shipyards and out
of many factories. The principles of trade unionism
went by the board: it is no wonder, for so did the

